Introduction

Consignment stock policy strategies:
The consignment stock policy was developed for three different models in the case of single vendorsingle buyer and single vendor -multi buyer. For single vendor -single buyer: basic consignment stock policy, consignment stock policy with delay deliveries, and consignment stock policy with controllable lead times. For single vendor -multi buyer: Basic consignment stock policy, Consignment stock policy with delay deliveries, Consignment stock policy with information sharing with delay deliveries, consignment stock policy with controllable lead times.
CSP model:
This is a basic model in which basic concepts and a condition of the consignment stock has been implemented.
CSP model with delay deliveries:
The basic CSP model may not be suitable for the limited periods because the maximum level of the buyer's inventory may reach immediately. Therefore consignment stock policy with delayed delivery is an alternate policy. In this model, the last delivery is delayed until it reaches that there is no further increase in the maximum level already reached. That means it has to delay the stock always whenever maximum level inventory stock at the buyer is reached. Hence it doesn't allow exceeding the maximum limit 'S' in the buyer's inventory. In this situation the shipments if any with vendor has to wait at vendor's place.
CSP with delay with information sharing:
In the previous model we have not considered the effect of information sharing on the inventory. There are four common types of information sharing strategies for a supply chain of a single product: (1) Order information sharing where every stage of the supply chain only knows the orders from its immediate downstream stage; (2) demand information sharing where every stage of the supply chain has full information about consumer demand; (3) Inventory information sharing where each stage shares its inventory and demand information with its immediate upstream stage; and (4) Shipment information sharing where every stage shares its shipment data with its immediate upstream stage Order information sharing is common between two parties. Inventory and shipment information sharing will lead to reduction in the inventory cost. Due to information sharing vendor will know inventory status of the buyer all the time. Vendor can thus decide which buyer can accommodate the delayed delivery and the delayed delivery from one buyer is transferred to that buyer. Here principle assumption made to simplify the problem is that the shifted quantity to another buyer will be same as his economic order quantity and vendor will make necessary changes in the shipment size.
CSP with controllable lead time:
In recent years industries have devoted considerable attention in reducing the inventory cost. The characteristics of JIT systems are consistent high quality, small lot sizes, frequent delivery, short lead time and close supplier ties. Hence the control of lead time is one of the key factors to the success of JIT production. Traditionally the lead time of an inventory model is hypothesized as known (Kim and Park, 1985) or with certain probability distribution (Foot et al.1988 ). Actually, lead time can be reduced by an additional crashing cost, so as to improve customer service level, and reduce inventory in safety stocks i.e., it is controllable. When the assumption of deterministic consumer demand is assumed to be stochastic, lead time becomes an important issue and its control leads to many benefits. The Japanese experience of using JIT production shows that there are advantages and benefits associated with their efforts to control lead time. In many practical situations lead time can be reduced at an added cost. Lead time is reduced one at a time starting from the first independent component because it is having minimum unit crashing cost per unit time, and the second independent component and so on. It is clear that when lead time is reduced, its corresponding handling cost for that time is to be reduced, but the crashing cost is added to the total cost of the buyer. Since lead time is a decision variable in this model, the extra costs incurred by the vendor will be fully transferred to the buyer if shortened lead time is requested.
Limitations of analytical model:
All four models are developed for two, three and four buyers. Solving analytical model becomes computationally more expensive as the number of buyers increases. For one vendor three buyers CS with delay with information sharing, its taking more than 1 hour to calculate the optimum whereas for one vendor four buyers CS with delay with IS, results could not be obtained even after 48 hours. Therefore solving analytical model by complete enumeration is almost impossible for more than five buyers. One of the solutions to above problem is to develop a heuristic algorithm to solve the model. We propose a Particle Swarm Algorithm to find optimum values of variables that will give minimum joint total cost.
II. Generalizing The Basic Cs Model For Multiple Buyers
For basic CS model:
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CS with Delay Model For Multiple Buyers:
2.3 CS with Delay and Information Sharing:
Cs with Crashing Lead Time Model For Multiple Buyers:
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Optimization of Consignment Stock Policy Using Particle Swarm Algorithm
III. Iterative Algorithm For The Proposed Pso Model
Step 1: Initialize the swarm , P(t), of particles such that the position X i (t) of each particle Pi belongs to P(t) is random within the hyperspace ( starting with t = 0).
Step 2: Initialize a swarm of velocity V(t), such that the velocity V i (t) of each particle P i belongs to V(t) is random within the hyperspace with t = 0 and follows the following function:
Step 3: Now evaluate the performance of F i (t) for each particle P i (t) , using its current position X i (t) .
Step 4: Now the position X i (t) of particle P i (t) is set as Pbest i(t).
Step 5: Compare the performance of each individual to its best performance thus far: If F(X i (t)) < F(X i (t-1)) Then set, X i (t) = Pbest i (t) orelse X i (t-1) = pbest i (t).
Step 6: Compare the performance of each particle with that of the best particle of the swarm.
If F(X i (t)) < F(gbest) Then set, X i (t) = gbest(t).
Step 7: Now change the velocity vector for each particle P i (t):
V i (t+1) = W(t)*(V i (t)) + c 1 *r 1 *(X ipbest (t) -X i (t) ) + c 2 *r 2 * (X igbest -X i (t)); Where, W = inertia weight. c 1 ,c 2 = acceleration constants = 1 , 2 respectively r 1 , r 2 = positive constants = 0.2, 0.3 respectively.
Step 8: now update the positions of the particles, using their new velocities X i (t+1) = X i (t) + V i (t+1) Now, t = t+1.
Step 9: Go to step 3 and repeat until the given number of iterations. HERE, P(t) = [P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 , P 5 , ………..
.]; X 1i implies : first dimension of ith particle V 1i implies : velocity of first dimension of ith particle
IV. Results And Discussion
This study is focused around the implementation of an evolutionary particle swarm optimization technique on consignment stock policy models. This section carries the results and few discussions over the same. For the result, the input data (Table.1 
) is taken from HANS SIJADI et. Al.(2005). This input is for single vendor two buyers and three buyer problem but has now been extended to ten buyers
The input data is tabulated below: Table 3 : shows results of the above example by particle swarm approach. Optimum cycle time, optimum number of shipments for each buyer and optimum shipment size has also been calculated and tabulated as well. The maximum inventory that a buyer can have has also been listed in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the various costs, included in the given PSO model. Total cost, incurred by vendor and the same incurred by individual buyer has also been tabulated in table5.4. The data shows that the cost, incurred by buyers in each model is less than that of their corresponding basic model. Percentage savings, obtained in different models with respect to basic model has also been enlisted below. It is very obvious, from the Table5.4 that the joint total economic cost of models (like: CS-delay, CS-information sharing, & CS-crash lead time) comes out to be less than that of their corresponding basic CS model. 
Pictorial Representation of Foremost Results of Given PSO Model.
Few focal results, obtained after complete particle swarm enumeration of the given example have been pictorially sorted out in this section. 
V. Conclusion
1. An attempt is made to develop mathematical models for CSP in VMI and optimization of these models has been done by enumerative technique. Solving these mathematical models for many buyers is time consuming and may not be computationally economical. 2. The optimization of the same CS problem has been done by applying particle swarm optimization technique. The PSO models have been developed for CS problem and it has shown that the execution of PSO, leading to the optimal solutions, has taken a short span of time and thus, computationally better solutions have been obtained for number of buyers (currently upto four buyers). 3. JTEC for various buyers has been calculated and it took nearly 2 s for four buyer model against several hours of enumerative techniques. 4. The efficiency of the models has been tested thoroughly and it is found that solving the CS models for various buyers by using PSO is better, than, the same solved by enumerative techniques. Solving the JTEC for CS models by PSO is much better technique. A sensitivity analysis upto four buyer has also been done. 
